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An Overview of Attitudes and Opinions On the Role of
Government. A Cross-national Comparison Covering the

Period of 1985 to 2016

Markus Hadler, Anja Eder, and Christian Mayer

Department of Sociology, University of Graz, Graz, Austria

This contribution presents descriptive findings on individual attitudes and public opinion based
on the International Social Survey Program Role of Government module. It covers the period
from 1985 to 2016 and is guided by the idea that attitudes and opinions are aligned with the
international divisions in different welfare regimes. The analysis includes all countries that
fielded this ISSP survey continuously from 1985 (Australia, Germany, United Kingdom, and the
United States) or 1990 (Hungary, Israel, and Norway). Our results show that attitudes and opin-
ions remain rather stable over time and parallel the different welfare regimes. There is no clear
evidence of a growing support for liberalization and deregulation across all countries despite the
increasing market orientation in many countries.

Keywords ISSP; role of government; public opinion; international comparison

INTRODUCTION

This contribution builds on the overview and history of the International Social Survey
Program (ISSP) Role of Government (ROG) module presented by Jonas Edlund and Arvid
Lindh in the previous issue of the International Journal of Sociology (Edlund and Lindh
2019). It presents descriptive findings on attitudes and opinions regarding the role of
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government covering the period from 1985 to 2016 and all countries that have fielded the
ROG modules since 1985 or 1990, respectively.

We follow the idea that public opinion toward the government derives from historically
grown values and ideologies (Abercrombie 1990; Haller, Bogdan, and Zwicky 1995) and that
it varies across countries and welfare regimes. We consider institutions and public opinion
interdependent: Citizens and voters have legitimated different welfare state systems in the
course of the past decades. Their views of social justice, of what the state is responsible for
and how to reach predefined social objectives, have a decisive impact on the role of govern-
ment. Conversely, state systems have shaped how people think about and act within the rou-
tines of welfare systems (Arts and Gelissen 2001), for instance, about state intervention in
the economy or social assistance for individuals in need.

Against this background, we assume that the analyzed attitudes and opinions toward the
role of government are structured similarly to welfare regimes and thus follow analyses such
as Stefan Svallfors (1997, 2003) and Ursula Dallinger (2010). Consulting literature on types of
regimes, we follow Gøsta Esping-Andersen’s (1990) classical three worlds of welfare capital-
ism (liberal, conservative, and social democratic regimes) and the subsequent subdivisions
such as radical welfare states, which are seen as a type of liberal regime (Castles and Mitchell
1993), and former socialist countries (Fenger 2007; Kollmorgen 2009). As for the latter, our
analysis, however, includes only Hungary. Hungary is considered a state-led conservative wel-
fare state (Kollmorgen 2009) and distinguished from West European, former USSR (such as
Russia or Ukraine), and developing (such as Romania or Moldova) welfare states.

Historically grown values and ideologies are deeply rooted in the mindset and culture of a
society. Clem Brooks and Jeff Manza (2006) found evidence that welfare policies are remark-
ably stable because of underlying public support and opinion. Public opinion toward the role
of the state should therefore be rather constant. Yet, the large social and socioeconomic struc-
tural changes since the 1990s might also be reflected in people’s views (Eder 2017).

Big changes took place in the 1980s and at the beginning of the 1990s, when state social-
ism in East Europe was replaced by liberal market economies and when West European poli-
ticians considered the path of “third way politics” (Powell and Barrientos 2004). These
politics were characterized by merit-based entitlements to state assistance and less state inter-
vention in economic affairs (deregulation and liberalization) in combination with growing
individualism and self-responsibility. Given that a majority of citizens voted for this political
line, we expect that people have become more critical toward state intervention since the
1980s. Scholars also see social-psychological learning processes of “normative accom-
modation” (Sachweh 2010) in this context. Individuals adapt their views and expectations
regarding state intervention to their living circumstances, which can lead to changing norms
of social justice.

In sum, using time-comparative data for a set of countries allows testing whether country
differences have been rather persistent since the mid-1980s or whether there is any evidence
of growing preferences for liberalization and deregulation. The following section provides a
brief overview of the data and methods used in this research note. This methods part is fol-
lowed by the results section on cross-national and time-comparative differences. The discus-
sion and conclusion sections connect our findings with the classification of different regimes.
We conclude that cross-country differences can be traced back to historically grown welfare
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regimes and that there is no clear evidence of a growing liberalization and deregulation
across all countries despite the ongoing deregulation in many countries.

DATA AND METHODS

Our analysis is based on public opinion data from the ISSP. The ROG modules were fielded
in 1985, 1990, 1996, 2006, and 2016. These surveys are random samples of the adult popula-
tion in each country, which were collected face-to-face or via mail. The sample sizes vary
but are usually between 1,000 and 1,500 respondents. The data were collected in 6 countries
in 1985, 10 countries in 1990, 24 countries in 1996, and 35 countries in 2006 and 2016,
respectively. Detailed information on the ISSP can be found on www.issp.org. Data can be
downloaded free of charge at GESIS https://www.gesis.org/issp/home/.

Our report focuses on those countries that started to collect the data in the first (1985) or
second (1990) round and have continued to take part in all subsequent waves. It includes
Australia, Germany-West, Hungary, Israel, Norway, the United Kingdom, and the United
States. For comparative reasons, Germany is limited to the former Western Germany, as data
for 1985 and 1990 were not collected in Eastern Germany. Israeli data are limited to the
Jewish population, as the Arab population was not included in the early waves.

The time-comparative part includes a representative case of the liberal welfare state
regime (United States), of the corporatist or conservative welfare state (Western Germany),
of the radical welfare state (Australia), and of the United Kingdom, which is often classified
as a liberal country but also shares features of continental European countries (Svallfors
1997). The former socialist Hungary and Israel are also included. Furthermore, we provide
the overall percentages or mean values in all tables for all countries that took part in the
2016 wave. This is 48,720 respondents from 35 countries (see Edlund and Lindh 2019).

Attitudes toward the role of government over time and across countries

This section summarizes the trends in the items that have been fielded since 1985, which are
civil liberties, state intervention in the economy, government spending, and government
responsibilities. The presentation of these areas follows the order in the questionnaire and the
module description of Jones Edlund and Arvid Lindh (2019). It does not indicate any order
of importance or theoretical considerations, rather considerations of questionnaire design.

Civil liberties

Table 1 reports, first, the percentage of respondents who chose “Obey the law without
exception” over “Follow conscience on occasions.” Second, it reports the percentage of
respondents who answered “Definitely” regarding allowing different forms of political
actions. Third, the percentage of respondents who selected “Worse mistake: Convict innocent
person” over “Let a guilty person go free.” Figure 1, then, depicts the trends in these answers
over time in our selected countries.
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The rate of agreement to “Obey laws” is 52.3% when considering all available ISSP coun-
tries. Among countries, the lowest rates can be reported for Germany and Australia and the
highest for Israel. The trends over time indicate that the rate of agreement was even lower in
Germany in the past. Regarding the freedom to protest and other political actions, revolution-
aries are the least favored group in all countries. Instead, public meetings are the most wel-
comed form of political action. Over time, tolerance toward different forms of political
actions is rather stable; only an increase in tolerance toward revolutionaries in the United
States (the mean increases from 2.5 to 3.1 on a 4-point scale) and a growing support for

FIGURE 1 Attitudes toward civil liberties over time (%).�
�See Table 1 for the coding of the depicted variables. Bars show these attitudes for the years 1985, 1990, 1996, 2006,
and 2016. The right-most bars thus equals the values of Table 1. Source: ISSP.

TABLE 1
ROG 2016. Attitudes Toward Civil Liberties (in %)�

Obey laws
Public

protest meetings
Protest

demonstrations
Revolutionaries:
Public meetings

Revolutionaries:
Publish books

Worse
justice error

USA 41.2 52.9 51.4 49.3 53.0 78.5
AUS 38.1 63.9 42.7 21.4 20.8 67.0
UK 49.8 57.6 42.7 21.4 23.4 70.1
G(W) 37.6 54.2 49.5 27.5 30.2 77.9
NOR 53.9 74.3 66.3 28.5 38.1 86.6
HU 54.1 40.9 40.4 20.7 18.5 61.5
ISR 59.3 60.2 58.1 22.7 28.3 81.6
All coun-

tries 2016
52.4 46.9 41.2 27.9 30.6 69.4

ROG¼Role of Government; AUS¼Australia; G(W) ¼ Germany-West; HU¼Hungary; ISR¼ Israel;
NOR¼Norway; UK¼United Kingdom; USA¼United States.
�Percentage of all participants answering “should definitely be allowed.” Exceptions: Obey laws: percentage of all
participants answering “obey law without exception.” Worse justice error: percentage of all participants answering
“worse mistake: convict innocent person.” 2016 wave. Israel: Jewish population only.
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protest demonstrations in Western Germany (the mean increases from 2.1 to 2.4 on a 4-point
scale) stand out. As for convicting an innocent person versus letting a guilty person go free,
an overwhelming majority agrees that it would be worse to convict an innocent person (the
mean across all available ISSP countries equals 69.4%). When looking at trends over time, a
huge jump occurs in Hungary from 1990 to 1996 (from 36.4% to 71.8%), whereas the opin-
ions in the other countries did not change as much.

In analyzing civil liberties and different types of regimes, we expected that the acceptance
of different forms of political actions would be the highest in liberal regimes, particularly in
the United States. U.S. respondents are indeed the most accepting regarding revolutionaries,
but are average regarding public protest meetings and demonstrations. Norwegians, on the
other hand, are the most tolerant toward protests. This is a characteristic that also applies to
Swedes and Danes in the 2016 survey (but not to Finns). Tolerance toward political actions
is also particularly high in many Scandinavian countries.

State intervention in the economy

Table 2 and Figure 2 report attitudes toward various types of state interventions in the econ-
omy and their changes over time. Both the table and the figure show the percentage of
respondents who are “strongly in favor” of each intervention.

Considering 2016 (see Table 2), around a third of the respondents are strongly in favor of
“financing projects for new jobs” and “support industry to develop products,” respectively.
“Reducing working week to support more jobs” and “less regulation of business” on the
other hand receive the lowest support. At the same time, however, a third of the respondents
are also in favor of reducing government spending. Asking for reductions and increases at
the same time is particularity common in Israel and Hungary. A more detailed analysis of the
entire 2016 sample, however, shows that the correlation between “cuts in spending” and
expenditures in the other areas is rather low. We thus observe two different groups within

TABLE 2
ROG 2016. Attitudes toward State Intervention in the Economy (in %)�

Cuts in
government
spending

Financing
projects for
new jobs

Less regulation
of business

Support
industry to
develop
products

Support
declining
industries

Reducing
working week

USA 29.8 34.0 17.7 24.3 17.6 7.0
AUS 23.4 33.3 16.3 40.8 16.5 6.4
UK 8.8 26.6 8.4 32.2 19.3 7.1
G(W) 21.5 20.0 14.3 36.8 22.5 11.0
NOR 16.7 30.5 8.3 31.4 17.1 5.6
HU 40.7 48.6 22.0 38.8 33.6 12.8
ISR 40.1 44.3 15.4 38.7 35.5 14.4
All coun-

tries 2016
30.6 35.7 17.1 33.9 23.8 15.6

ROG¼Role of Government; AUS¼Australia; G(W) ¼ Germany-West; HU¼Hungary; ISR¼ Israel;
NOR¼Norway; UK¼United Kingdom; USA¼United States.
�Percentage of all participants answering “strongly in favor of.” 2016 wave. Israel: Jewish population only.
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our sample: respondents who would like to see more expenditures and a smaller group of
those who would like to see fewer expenditures.

As for changes over time (see Figure 2), in many countries preferences regarding state
interventions seem to be more volatile than attitudes toward civil liberties (depicted in the
previous graph). In Germany, for example, we see an initial increase in the preference for
spending cuts in the course of the 1990s followed by a decline in this preference in the
2000s. A similar decline occurs in Israel, where the highest level of agreement occurs in the
first waves, followed by a small decline and stabilization.

The volatile nature of these attitudes suggests that people are influenced by the political
and economic situation in a country at a given time. Yet, in line with the idea that govern-
mental interventions in the economy should be minimal in liberal countries, U.S. respondents
are among those most in favor of cuts in governmental spending and reducing intervention in
industry. However, changes over time show that U.S. respondents have become more open
to government creating new jobs. In the radical welfare state of Australia we see a similar
pattern, although there is less support for cuts in government spending and more consent for
state support of industry. In accordance with the social democratic ideal, Norwegians are the
least in favor of reducing government spending and lowering business regulation. The West
Germans are somewhere in the middle (with the exception of the comparatively low support
for state intervention to create new jobs, which could be influenced by the specific
unemployment program “Hartz IV”). In addition, the demand for state intervention is still
highest in post-socialist Hungary, followed by Israel.

Government spending

After considering the preferences for state interventions in the economy, Table 3 and Figure
3 depict attitudes regarding government spending in the areas of education, health, old age
pensions, unemployment, culture, environment, the police, and the military. Table 3 reports
the national mean values on a scale of five response categories, with five indicating “Govt.

FIGURE 2 Attitudes toward state intervention in the economy over time.�
�See Table 2 for the coding of the depicted variables. Bars show these attitudes for the years 1985, 1990, 1996, 2006,
and 2016. The right-most bars thus equals the values of Table 2. Source: ISSP.
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should spend much more” and one that “Govt. should spend much less.” Figure 3 then shows
the trends over time.

Health, education, and old age pensions are the most preferred areas of additional govern-
ment spending in all of our selected countries except for Norway, where police ranks higher
than a spending increase for old age pensions. The mean values for these three items are
around four, indicating that “government should spend more.” Culture, on the other hand, is
the least favored item in all countries except for Israel, where unemployment benefits are
considered slightly less important than culture.1 The average values for the least preferred
items are between 2.55 and 3.27 and thus between “spend less” and “the same as now.”
Furthermore, additional government spending for the unemployed is considered most critical
in Australia and the United Kingdom but also in Norway, where unemployment assistance is
more extensive than in the previous countries.

As for changes over time (see Figure 3), the trends in the preference regarding the military
are remarkable. With the exception of Israel—where the preference for this item was very
high throughout the entire period—support for higher military spending has increased

TABLE 3
ROG 2016. Attitudes Toward Government Spending (means)�

Environment Health Police Education Military Old age pensions Unemployment Culture

USA 3.41 3.74 3.50 4.05 3.30 3.72 3.12 2.89
AUS 3.53 4.09 3.71 4.01 3.08 3.73 2.60 2.58
UK 3.41 4.17 3.71 3.94 3.28 3.69 2.69 2.55
G(W) 3.78 3.97 3.95 4.26 2.97 3.88 3.24 2.92
NOR 3.34 3.92 3.67 3.63 3.33 3.50 2.92 2.58
HU 3.74 4.63 3.38 4.19 3.58 4.00 3.35 3.15
ISR 3.61 4.26 3.78 4.33 3.58 4.27 3.27 3.29
All countries 2016 3.63 4.11 3.59 4.06 3.22 3.97 3.34 3.14

ROG¼Role of Government; AUS¼Australia; G(W) ¼ Germany-West; HU¼Hungary; ISR¼ Israel;
NOR¼Norway; UK¼United Kingdom; USA¼United States.
�Mean values of five response categories (5 ¼ “Govt. should spend much more”; 1 ¼ “Govt. should spend much
less”). 2016 wave. Israel: Jewish population only.

FIGURE 3 Attitudes toward government spending over time.�
�See Table 3 for the coding of depicted variables. Bars (range: 1.7 to 4.7) show these attitudes for the years 1985, 1990,
1996, 2006, and 2016. The right-most bars thus equals the values of Table 3. Source: ISSP.
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continuously since 1990. The means of the other variables more or less stagnate over the
past ROG waves.

Summing up, the preferences for governmental spending follow the division in different
regimes in the sense that neither in the United States, United Kingdom, nor Australia are
respondents among the top demanding populations in any of these dimensions. The United
Kingdom comes close to the top countries regarding health, which is probably driven by the
widely discussed problems of the health care system in Britain. The low demands in Norway
could be influenced by the high rate of welfare provisions in the countries and thus might
not reflect a general refusal of state intervention.

Government responsibility

After considering state interventions and expenditures, the final set of items refers to differ-
ent aspects of government responsibility such as providing jobs and health care. Table 4
reports the percentage of respondents who answered regarding each item that it “Definitely
should be a government responsibility.” Figure 4 shows the changes over time.

Among the different responsibilities, providing health care for the sick and a decent living
standard for the elderly receive the strongest agreement in all countries. Yet, the agreement
ranges between 49% in the United States to more than 80% in Norway. The preferences
across the other items differ considerably across countries. Overall, however, Norwegians are
the strongest supporters of various state interventions, followed by Hungarians and Israelis,
while the U.S. respondents are among the lowest supporters except for price control and
helping industry grow. Australia and the United Kingdom mainly differ from the United
States because support for a state-driven health care system is much higher than in the

TABLE 4
ROG 2016. Attitudes Toward Government Responsibility (in %)�

Provide job
for everyone Control prices

Provide
health care
for sick

Provide living
standard for

the old
Help

industry grow

Provide living
standard

for
unemployed

Reduce
income

difference
between rich
and poor

USA 11.4 32.2 49.4 47.7 28.2 16.1 26.7
AUS 12.3 34.0 67.4 53.3 21.3 12.8 31.1
UK 14.9 29.5 68.1 53.8 32.0 15.0 33.3
G(W) 20.5 18.2 53.4 49.5 12.3 13.2 28.9
NOR 34.5 39.4 87.4 80.0 19.9 31.6 44.9
HU 49.6 27.2 73.0 53.2 40.6 25.1 47.8
ISR 29.2 41.4 65.4 65.7 44.2 21.5 44.5
All coun-

tries 2016
39.0 46.5 67.3 61.3 37.0 30.7 45.7

ROG¼Role of Government; AUS¼Australia; G(W) ¼ Germany-West; HU¼Hungary; ISR¼ Israel;
NOR¼Norway; UK¼United Kingdom; USA¼United States.
�In percentage of all participants answering “definitely should be govt. responsibility.” 2016 wave. Israel: Jewish
population only.
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United States. In addition, the views of the West Germans regarding the responsibilities of
the government are rather similar to respondents in liberal countries.

Considering changes over time, differences within countries appear to be smaller than the
differences across countries. It is interesting to see that British respondents have been lower-
ing their support for all areas over time. They are thus becoming more similar to the liberal
U.S. population. The liberal and radical regime countries United States and Australia, on the
other hand, are becoming more in favor of providing support for the sick and the elderly.

In sum, the strong support of Norwegians for government responsibility in many areas is
in line with the view of a strong Scandinavian welfare state, whereas the U.S. respondents
live up to their description as being distant to the welfare state. Germany, on the other hand,
offers a diverse picture of medium to low support in various items, with constant low support
for industry growth and price control, but more support for assisting the unemployed and
reducing income differences between the rich and the poor. The low support for unemploy-
ment benefits is particularly surprising and does not match the picture of an all-encompassing
conservative welfare state.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Our contribution started with the assumption that attitudes and views are deeply rooted in the
different societal cultures and in a mutual dependency of regimes and attitudes. We thus
drew upon classic literature such as Haller et al. (1995), Svallfors (1997, 2003), and Ursula
Dallinger (2010) and ask whether attitudes are still aligned with the classic regimes types or
if economic, cultural, and political changes since 1985 have led to shifts in these patterns.

Corresponding to the classical worlds of welfare regimes (Castles and Mitchell 1993;
Esping-Andersen 1990), the two poles of liberal attitudes and social democratic attitudes are
widely confirmed. Citizens in liberal countries are the least in favor of government interven-
tion and business regulations, whereas people in Scandinavia show the highest support for an
extensive welfare state that is responsible for all groups in society. In accordance with this

FIGURE 4 Attitudes toward government responsibility over time.�
�See Table 4 for the coding of depicted variables. Bars show these attitudes for the years 1985, 1990, 1996, 2006, and
2016. The right-most bars thus equals the values of Table 4. Source: ISSP.
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classical regime typology, the attitudes of respondents in the corporatist welfare state lie in
between these two poles. At the same, as Svallfors had already stated in the 1990s, the UK
respondents are still a remarkable and unclear case, sometimes close to the liberal countries
(such as in the preference for unemployment assistance) but sometimes not (e.g., in health
care). Overall, however, UK respondents seem closer to the liberal pattern when taking into
account their preferences regarding government responsibilities.

Of course, this picture of alignment between attitudes and regimes is simplified. Going
into more detail, we can observe deviating cases from the dominant pattern: Hungary and
Israel do not fit into the Western pattern, given that the preference for state intervention is
particularly high in both countries. The attitudes of West Germans are sometimes closer to
those of respondents from liberal welfare states—possibly due to the implementation of
third-way policies in Germany over the last decades. U.S. citizens, on the other hand, have
become more open to the government creating jobs and providing support for the sick and
elderly, which could have been affected by the debate around general health care and pub-
lic insurance.

Furthermore, an interpretation of the associations between regimes and preferences should
also consider the actual level of expenditures (see also Dallinger 2010). Norwegians and
other Scandinavians, for example, have a low preference for additional government spending.
Yet, state provision is the highest in Scandinavia and respondents thus may not favor even
more redistribution, but may still be in agreement with the high level of existing
expenditures.

Our analysis also shows that the support for civil liberties is the most pronounced in
Scandinavia and not as expected in liberal welfare states such as the United States. A pos-
sible explanation for this finding is that social democratic state intervention is often mistaken
for minimizing individual liberties. In contrast, social democracy means that individual liber-
ties should be distributed equally—a universal and maximum of personal freedom should be
achieved in societies (Brandal, Bratber, and Thorsen 2013).

Finally, as for our research question of whether attitudes and values have changed consid-
erably, given the breakdown of the socialist system in Eastern Europe and increasing deregu-
lation, we can conclude that attitudes and opinions are rather persistent. This finding
indicates that historically grown values regarding the role of the state and the market are
deeply rooted in the culture of societies. Our analysis, however, is limited to the societal
level. The consideration of differences within countries, e.g., between the more and less pros-
perous, thus would allow for additional insights into the stability of values and attitudes.

NOTE

1. Differences are smaller when considering only the percentage of “spend more” responses.
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